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Rewrite the sentences using the
CHOOSE THE CORRECT OPTION
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.

My mother was / were ill yesterday.
I were / was late for school.
John and I was / were true friends.
Two dogs were / was in the street.
My grandparent’s house were / was big.
The cows was / were in the green fields.
There were/was many people in the park last
week.
She was/were sad because she lost her money.
My uncle was/were very kind.
Tom and John was/were here an hour ago.
It were/was the cat’s food.
My cousin were/was a farmer.
The weather were/was terrible yesterday.

negative form.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.

My father was in the park yesterday.
He was late for school.
We were good friends
The pets were under the bed.
The lion was in the zoo.
The doctor was in the hospital.
The people were in the streets.
The boys and the girls were in the circus.
I was at school last Monday.
They were neighbours.
She was very helpful and kind.
It was rainy two days ago.
There were many guests in the party.
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FILL IN THE GAPS
14. I_________8 years old last year.
15. My father ________ a French teacher.
16. My grandmother ________ helpful and my
parents _________ severe.
17. My _________very active.
18. I __________ extremely thin.
19. My cat _________ black and white.
20. Jack _______ my friend.
21. Susan __________ my French classmate.
22. My uncle __________ a good man.
23. My grandmother __________ a good dancer.
24. Tim and John ___________ my friends.
25. Henry and I __________ classmates.
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Reorder the following words to get
sentences.
1.Were/pigeons/there/five/cage/in the
…………………………………………………………………….
2.in the/many/classroom/pupils/many/were
………………………………………………………………………
3.was/last/I/week/I/Italy/in
……………………………………………………………………..
4.was/my/in the/sister/library/two/ago/hours
………………………………………………………………………

26. My cat____________ not lovely.
Ask questions 1/He was in bed at 10 o’clock. 2/They were good friends. 3/There were many boys in
the playing ground. 5/Many pupils were in the bus. 6/ The clown was funny. 7/ The sheep was in the field. 8/
They were not good friends. 9/ She was happy.
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